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CASSANDRA J. CAR150N MUSTANG DAILY
Students and faculty gathered to protest what they call hate speech at the crop house, a university housing complex for horticulture and crop science students.
Its  ‘a nightm are,’ 
say crop house residents
Rachel Glas
Ml'STANii DAILY
“ It’s like a nightmare, I just want to go to sleep and have this to not have 
happened,” said Steve, an anguished look on his face.
Steve, whose name has been changed to protect his identity, lives at the 
crop house, the house that ignited a storm o f controversy and protest Thurs­
day when The New Times reported that a noose and Confederate Hag were 
displayed on the outside o f the residence, along with a table painted with the 
C'onfederate Hag.
He, along with three o f his housemates, dis.igree with the way the incident 
was portr.iyed in The New Times. The four allowed two Mustang Daily re­
porters to hear their side o f the story in order “to come clean.”
So under the cover o f darkness, several o f the residents met with the report­
ers in a desolate shed oH'Mt. Bishop Road under the condition o f anonymity. 
Fi>r the sake o f clarifying the diH'erent speakers, the sources have been given 
fictitious names.
“ I want to get it across that no one in the house is racist,” said a resident we’ll 
call Jack.“We know it was stupid and immature and ignorant that it got put up; 
we’re not trying to downplay it, but it does not represent who we are.”
The noose, the group said, was simply a pixip that came from the corn 
maze, an activity they all helped to put on.They claimed they tlidn’t know the 
identity o f  the Hag owner.
“Someone without our knowledge came to the house with the props and 
put them up.” Steve said.
“ It was up less than 24 hours.” Jack added, though he later said the props 
were displayed tnYin Saturday night to Monday morning.They said they didn’t 
know who put up the props nor who took them down.
W hen asked w’hy it took nearly a day for the props to be removed, a student
see Students, page 2
Hundreds protest, 
college claims acts protected
Cassandra J. Carlson
MUSTANG DAILY
When news came out about a iKxise, a confederate Hag and .Ulegations o f a sign 
that read racial and gay slurs, hundreds of C'al Poly students and faculty Joined togeth­
er wearing black shirts in response to the on-campus crop science house members 
who allegedly committed the offenses at recent weekend parties.
The cmp house is a subsidized house for crop science students t(i live while they 
work for the campus crop unit.
Brad Pupura.a student leader of the protest at University Union Hour on Thurs­
day, addressed the crowd beforo a band played, informing everyone about the inci­
dent and the roasoning behind the protest.
“This is on-school property and it is hate speech,” said Pupura, a graphic com­
munication senior. “They are just getting a slap on the wrist and issuing an apology. 
It’s absunl and I’m dumbfounded.”
He said that C'al Poly should foster an environment of acceptince.
“C'al Poly should have been proactive and not reactive. This is completely un­
called for. It’s 2008.”
Peter Wade, city and regional planning ami chapter prosident for the Society of 
Black Engineers and Scientists, s.iid that those protesting want a town hall meeting 
with C'al Poly Prosident Warron Baker and faculty to shaa* and brainstorm solu­
tions.
During the hour o f protc-st, a petition accumulated about 150 signaturos for the 
expulsion o f the students living in ^he crop science house and those involved with 
the ilisputed materials.
“We think that what they did was a throat and we do not consider it tree speech,” 
Wade said.
C'amille O ’Bryant, associate professor and department chair of kinesiology, held a 
sign that read “End Racism Now.”
“ I wasn’t there, but I absolutely condemn the idea that anyone feels it is OK to 
write derogatory terms and ptjst them in public,” Bryant said.“People are unaware o f
see Protest, page 2
Sigma Nu races ducks for a good cause
Jennifer T itcom b
MUSTANG DAILY
The rubber duckies have escaped the bathtub 
and are preparing to head down San Luis Creek.
Sigma N il’s first annual Ducky-Derby will be 
held on Saturday, Nov. 1 from 1 p.m. to 3 p.m. in 
San Luis O e ek  at Mission Plaza.
The Ducky-Derby will feature music, food, a si­
lent auction and o f course a rubber ducky race.
The top 15 ducks to cross the finish line will 
receive prizes from the event sponsors: M oondog- 
gies.Vieni Vai, popchips, Sartori Pearls,Tennis Ware­
house, C ountry C'ulture Yogurt and I’acific Bever­
age.
The owner o f the lucky ducky that wins first
place will receive a 42” Hat screen TV.
Political science junior, cancer survivor, and 
Ducky-Derby co-chair, Alex Cunny got the idea 
for the race from his hometown o f Napa, w-hich 
used to have a similar race.
“ I started thinking about how much money we 
could make off o f it, because the ducks are so cheap, 
and it just kind o f snowballed from there,” Cunny 
said.
The cause is near to his heart as he was diag­
nosed with non-H odgkin’s lymphoma at age 16.
“ I started working with Relay For Life and that 
really inspired me to get more involved and think a 
little bit more out o f the box,” he said. “ I also get a 
scholarship from the American Cancer Society so I 
definitely felt like it was my duty to give back and
definitely bring something new.”
Planning for the event started in July.
“Sigma Nil has a national convention every two 
years and we came back from it and were like,‘We 
really need to do something for big philanthropy 
to raise money for an organization,’" said Ducky- 
Derby co-chair and architecture senior Derrick 
Homer.
After the initial idea was created, they worked on 
graphics for Hiers and logistics behind the race. One 
important test was to see whether all 3,(KM) rub­
ber ducks could Hoat down the creek at the same 
time. “We’ve gone out and we’ve actually tested it 
a couple times,” Hom er said.
see Ducks, page 2
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Students
l outinued from page /
wo'll (.'.ill Andrew said tlie taintederate Hag’s mean­
ing didn't iniinediatelv hit hint.
"I mean, the thing is, none o f iis are from the 
South What It meant to me is rebel youthism,” he 
said. I le said the first time lie saw the Hag was m the 
television show “ Ih e  Dukes of Hazzard" when he 
was younger.
They said they had borrowed the table painted
with the Hag from a friend for a party they had 
Saturd.tv night.
“We asked to borrow one from a friend and 
he brought it over, picked it up and took it aw.iy,” 
Jack said.
The New I unes also stated that the house 
had previously displayed a sign with racist and 
hom ophobic slurs, but the residents say this isn’t 
true.
“We did imt put it up, we itidn’t make it. we 
didn’t ask anyone to make it, we never saw it, we 
know nothing about that sign, if someone else put 
It up and took it down, we don’t know,’’ Jack said.
They said the only sign was one 
they displayed more than a month 
ago that read, “no drugs, no hippies, 
no liberals, no C^bama.’’
Industrial technology' senior Itnn 
Sullivan, who s,iys he attended that 
party and saw the sign, confirmed the 
wording.
“ It wasn’t racist whatsoever ... it 
simply had a political ptiint of' view, 
which everyone has, whether we 
agree or not,’’ he said.
Not w'antmg to “get tangled up m this,” Sulli­
van said.“ I’ill not trying to cover up for these guys; 
l iii not a racwt. 1 just feel that people are reacting 
to this too quickly w ithout getting the facts, based 
from irresponsible reporting.”
Kven so, he acknowledges that the Hags “ looked 
bad.”
The residents insist that they do not hold racist 
views.
“ We have friends that are black, Hispanic, one 
of the guys here even dates a girl that is Hispanic. 
We are not like st)ine neo-Nazi group,” |ack said.
1 hey also m entioned that despite some rumors, 
women and minorities h.tve lived in the house.
“ We’ve had multiple minorities in the last few 
years, we’ve had women in the last few years,” An­
drew said.
They ask C'al Foly students to wait for more 
information before they judge.
“W hoever did this is screwing up som ebody’s 
actual family life,” said another resident.
“ It’s messing up our college,” Steve added. “ It 
feels out o f our control.”
f-d-Oiim/riJ /. C,’(jr/.s()(i contrihutcd to this story.
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Brad I’urpura 
and Peter Wade 
(above) speak 
against what 
they describe as 
racist objects at 
the crops house. 
Protestor Allison 
Marin holds a 
sign and hugs a 
friend in a silent 
protest.
Protest
continued from page I
the multiplicity tti the symbols without aware­
ness to them. T hat’s a problem for me.”
fo r now. (\il Pol\' is standing by the deci­
sion that this IS a fRV speech issue.
Provost Kobert Kinib first learned about 
the incident with the iumisc* and flag on Tues­
day evening after a reporter for The New 
1 lnK^ c.illed John Peterson, (^il Poly dep.irt- 
nient head of horticultiia" .ind crop science, for 
commeiiLs on the incident.
KiHib viid that an unknown female student 
visiting the crop science Imuse felt uncomfcirt- 
able alsout what she s.iw and dc^crlbed and 
g.ive information to the New rinic^,.! San l.uis 
Obispo weekly p.iper.
“(The incident) .ippears to lx* true and we 
don’t appmve o f it,” Kixib s,iid. “My first re.ic- 
tion w a s : What aa* we going to do to punish 
them?”
But the C'al 1‘oly administr.ition will not bc‘ 
Liking any Ieg.il actum against those* students 
involved since the First Aiiiendment supfxnts 
their riglit to voice their opinions.
“We lc*arned that it’s a protective element of 
five speech so we aa*n’t able to take 
.»ny punitiw .ictions,” Ktxib said.“St>
what we are doing is to work with those stu­
dents to first, understand their motivation and 
second, to help them undersLind how' hurtfiil 
that IS to a large number of people.”
Koob s.iid that the students have .ilso bmken 
the trust of the university by using the house 
that they are allowed to reside in for such an 
event.
Peterson, who visited the crop science house 
after he learned about the event, talked to the 
students about what exactly happened.
“The studeiiLs .idmitted that it w a s  not gocxl. 
stupid and wrong,” Peterson s.iid, adding that 
the hanging skeleton, he w a s  told, was a Hal­
loween decoration. “They said it w.is a foolish 
rebellion aiul ruthless beh.iv'ior.”
Peterson s.ud that the students living at the 
house wea* uiisupervnsed at the time, but that is 
going to change.
“We alssolutely need to lx* on an enhanced 
level of oversight,” he added, emphasizing that 
the students’ actions do not a*Hect the valuc*s of 
the department.
Peterson said that tlx* saidents told him that 
the luxise W'as part of the H.illoween decora­
tions and emphasized that their actions do not 
a*Hect the v.iluc*s o f the department.
“We have a higli level of a*spect and a*ganl 
tlir diversity in its fullc*st scope.”
Racitcl ( Has contriltutcJ to this irpim.
Ducks
continued from page I
“1 here was quite a bit 
of people just actually com ­
ing out just to watch that,” 
Cunny said.
Sigma Nil plans on hav­
ing a I )ucky-l )erby every 
year from now on. With all 
the plans in place ( 'unny  
said he hopes this event 
will become Sigma N u’s 
flagship philanthropy.
“ We arc* definitely plan­
ning on keeping and reus­
ing the ducks and continu­
ing to put it on every year. 
It makes it easier when it is 
successful the first year and 
then everybody wants to 
keep doing it,” Hom er said.
O ther members o f  Sig­
ma Nil have been help­
ing out too, specifically 
with the sales aspect o f  the 
event.
“ We have had a lot o f 
help especially from our 
new pledge class selling 
ducks,” C'untiy said.
The ducks have been on 
sale during U U  hour, out­
side o f Scolari’s, at Farmer’s 
Market and online. H ow ­
ever, it is not too late to buy 
clucks for the race. They 
will be accepting donations 
up until the actual contest.
Each cluck costs $5 with 
proceeds going to Kelay 
For Life which benefits the 
American ('ancer Society.
“We are hoping on Sat­
urday afternoon we arc* 
going to draw a lot o f  the 
downtown crow’d in and 
It is just going to be a fun 
event. You don’t have to 
commit an entire day you 
can just come out for a lit­
tle w'hile,” ( 'unny  said.
If that isn’t good enough 
Hom er asks, “W hen else 
arc* you going to see maybe 
3,(M)() ducks floating clown 
San Luis O eek ?”
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New technologies and markets require a new 
kind of professional. We prepare students with 
the knowledge and experience they need to 
become innovators in the field of global 
manufacturing.
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Iraq wants all US troops gone by end o f 2011
R o b ert H . Reid
\SS(>< lA IM i I’KISS
BA('il II )AI ) — Ir.Ki wants u> diininate any chance U.S. forc­
es will stay here after 2(0 I iiiuler a proposed security pact and to 
expand Iraqi legal Jurisdiction over U.S. troops until then, a close 
ally ol the prime minister said Thursday.
Those demands, which were presented to U.S. otHcials this 
week, could derail the deal —  delivering a diplomatic blow to 
Washington in the final weeks o f the liush administration.
F.iilure to reach an agreement before year’s end could force a 
suspension o f American military operations, and U.S. command­
ers have been warning Iraqi officials that could endanger secu­
rity improvements.
The current draft, hammered out in months o f tortuous ne­
gotiations, w'ould have U.S. soldiers leave Iraq by Dec. 31,201 1, 
unless the two governments agreed to an extension for training 
and supporting Iraqi security forces.
But Ali al-Adeeb, a member o f Prime Minister Nouri al- 
Maliki’s inner circle, said the government wants that possibility 
excluded by language adding finality to the end o f 2011 date.
"The Iraqi side w'ants to remove any mention of a possible 
extension of U.S. troops, fearing that the existing clause might be 
subject to misinterpretation or could bear ditferent interpreta­
tion,” he told The Associated Press.
Otherwise, he said the U.S. might demand an extension “de­
pending on their evaluation” o f the security situation and the 
state o f readiness within Iraq’s army and police. U.S. officials have 
privately suggested 2012 is too early for Iraqi forces to be truly 
ready to maintain order.
The draft also gives Iraqi courts limited jurisdiction over U.S. 
troops, allowing them to be prosecuted by Iraqis only if they are 
accused o f major crimes committed off post and off duty.
Al-Adeeb said the Iraqis want to add a provision for a joint 
U.S.-lraqi committee to decide whether U.S. soldiers accused o f 
such crimes were really on authorized missions.
Planning Minister Ali Babau, a Sunni, added that the Iraqis 
want jurisdiction over all U.S. soldiers and contractors unless 
they are carrying out jo int military operations approved by Iraqis
ASSOCIATED PRESS
An Iraqi policeman walks in front o f  a damaged car from a roadside bomb in Palestine Street eastern Baghdad, Iraq on 
Thursday. A roadside bomb exploded Wednesday night in eastern Baghdad, targeting a police patrol, killing three civil­
ians and injuring 14 others, police said.
—  a subtle but significant change to the draft that U.S. authori- der which coalition troops operate in Iraq, 
ties may find unacceptable. W ithout an agreement or a new U N . mandate, the U.S. mili-
Iraqi officials have said the changes must be made in the draft tary would have to suspend all operations in Iraq after that, 
agreement before it can be approved by parliament in time for
the Dec. 31 expiration o f a U N . Security Council mandate un- *’’*‘1’ P*8® ^
WORD ON THE STREET
""What should happen to the students w ho were 
involved in the ‘racially charged’ Crops House
incident?”
"I think expulsion would be 
OK. Or maybe they shouldn’t 
be allowed to live at that 
house. Something needs to 
happen.”
—  Lindsay Engel 
business senior
“I couldn’t even imagine this 
happening in California in 
2008. They should be pun­
ished but I don’t even know 
where to start."
—  Carter Moar 
economics sophomore
“They should be expelled 
straight up. There’s a certain 
line between freedom of 
speech and putting a noose 
up there."
—  U  Lumpkin 
psychology junior
wear your
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“I don’t think a slap on the 
hand is enough. That’s all 
I’m going to say."
-Nolberto Marroquin 
business administration 
senior
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Iraq
continued from page 3
“We are waiting for a response 
tfoin the U.S. negotiators on how 
much they can accommodate,” For­
eign Minister Hoshyar Zebari told 
C N N . “ I think both sides here have 
reached the moment o f  truth. The 
time window is closing, and a deci­
sion has to be made as soon as pos­
sible.”
But the Bush administrations 
hope to secure the deal while in of­
fice was fading with the new Iraqi 
demands, despite White House as­
surances that an agreement was still 
possible.
U.S. officials in Washington re­
fused to discuss possible alternatives 
to securing a deal, saying they were 
still reviewing Iraq’s pmposed amend­
ments that were received Wednesday.
But officials bristled at suggestions 
the negotiations could be reopened 
and said the U.S. was not yet consid­
ering asking the Security CA^uncil to 
e.xtend the U N . mandate.
“Once we have something to say 
on It, we will,” State Department 
spokesman Kobert Wood told re­
porters in Washington. “But for the 
moment, we’re just taking our time 
in reviewing it to make sure that 
we’ve got a good sense o f what it is 
the Iraqis have put forward.”
Privately, however, U.S. officials 
were growing pessimistic about 
chances for a deal. Failure to seal a 
deal with Iraqi politicians who owe 
their position to the 2003 U.S.-led 
invasion would be a huge embar­
rassment to President Bush, whose 
administration was largely defined by 
the war.
In Baghdad, U.S. military officials 
have urged the Iraqis to consider 
what could happen here if the U.S. 
suspended military operations, warn­
ing that the security gains won by the 
blood o f American and Iraqi soldiers 
would be at risk.
Violence is down sharply after 
the Sunni revolt against al-Qaida in 
Iraq and the routing o f Shiite mili­
tias in Baghdad and southern Iraq last 
spring.
But U.S. and other coalition forc­
es also provide considerable help to 
Iraqi ministries in infrastructure and 
quality o f  life pmjects that would 
have to stop —  along with control o f 
the airspace and protection o f Iraq’s 
oil export facilities in the Persian 
G ulf
“There’s really no area that we as 
a coalition ... operate in that is not 
governed by legal authority,” the U.S. 
military spokesman. Brig. Gen. David 
Perkins, told reporters.
He said the American military 
presence enables other international 
organizations, including the United 
Nations, and private groups to do 
their jobs.
“These things are all interrelated,” 
Perkins said. “You pull one pillar out, 
you seriously degrade the efforts of 
others.”
1 )espite the drop in violence, at­
tacks are continuing daily.
On Thursday, a car bomb explod­
ed near a market in north Baghdad, 
killing one person and wounding 
five, police said.
The blast occurred about a half 
hour after a roadside bomb went off 
near a police patixil at an intersection 
in the Fudhailiya area o f east Bagh­
dad, wounding six people, including 
three policemen, officials said.
Briefs
State National
S A C R A M E N T O  (A P) — SEA TTLE (AP) —  Police say
The state said Thursday it would a 61-year-old man hxs died after
cut water deliveries to their setting himself on fire in a crowded
second lowest level ever, prom pt- plaza at the University ofWashing-
ing warnings o f  water rationing ton in Seattle.
for cities and less planting by Authorities say the man who
farmers. set himself ablaze Thursday was
The D epartm ent ofW ater a former staff"member but don’t
Resources announced it will know what his job was, when he
deliver just 15 percent o f  the left, or why.
am ount that local water agencies The man was taken to a hospital
throughout California request with severe burns. Several bystand-
every year. That marks the sec- ers tried to smother the flames with
ond lowest projection since the jackets and other clothing. The King
first State Water Project deliveries County medical examiner’s office
were made in 1962. has not identified the man.
Farmers in the Central Valley 
say they’ll be forced to fallow ER IE , Pa. (AP) —  Republican
fields, while cities from the San vice presidential candidate Sarah
Francisco Bay area to San Diego Palm said Thursday that Democrat Barack Obama offered few nationalmight have to impose mandatory security specifics in the infomercialwater rationing. he broadcast the night before, ac-
cusing him of trving to “soften the
L O S A N G E L E S (A P) — focus” in the campaiitn’s final davs.
NASA’s Phoenix Mars spacecraft The Alaska governor said
regained contact with Earth C")bama had “wrapped his clos-
m ore than a day after falling si- ing message in a warm and ftizzv
lent, but its days operating on the scripted infomercial intended to
red planet are numbered, mission soften the focus in these closing
managers said Thursday. days. He’s hoping that your mind
Waning sunlight and a dust won’t wander to the real challenges
storm  earlier this week drained of national security, challenges that
the lander’s power, forcing it to he isn’t capable o f meeting.”
go into safe mode. It failed to Obama spent about $4 million
respond to two wake-up calls on a half-hour campaign commer-
from Earth, but sent a signal late cial broadcast Wednesday night on
Thursday when the orbiting O d- several network and national cable
yssey spacecraft passed overhead. stations.
International
L O N D O N  (AP) —  World 
stock markets were stmnger Thurs­
day led by rallies in Asia and Latin 
America after the U.S. Federal R e­
serve said it would supply new lines 
o f credit to Brazil, Mexico, South 
Korea and Singapore to help them 
deal with the giobal credit crisis.
Gains were more moderate in 
Europe, however, where focus ap­
peared more set on U.S. data that 
showed the economy shrank in the 
third quarter.
But the Commerce Depart­
ment’s report that gross domestic 
product fell at an annual rate o f 
0.3 percent during July-September 
period was taken in stride tin Wall 
Street, where the I )ow industrials 
finished up 189.73, or 2.11 percent, 
to 9,180.69.
• • •
VATICAN C IT Y  (AP) —
The Vatican issued new psychologi­
cal scR*ening guidelines for semi­
narians Thursday —  the latest effort 
by the Roman C'atholic Church to 
be more selectiw about its priest­
hood candidates following a series 
o f pedophile scandals.
The church said it issued the 
new guidelines to help church 
leaders weed out candidates with 
“psychopathic disturbances.” Sex 
abuse scancLils by pedophile priests 
have rocked the church in a*cent 
years, triggering lawsuits that have 
cost hundreds o f millions o f dollars 
in settlements.
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KnniM's Harden 
Altadcna, CA
FOOTBALL
to  /
VS. Idaho State 
Saturday, Nov. 1 - 6 p.m.
Alex G. Spanos Stadium /  
Hall of Fame Game ;  ' 
"Free Mustang Football T-shirtsj, 
. for the first 1,000 Cal Poly 
Students at the football game
Ashley Vallis 
Antioch, CA
^  A.
Women's Soccer vs. UC Irvine
"  TONIGHT, O ct 31st - 7 p.m.
Alex G. Spanos Stadium
Fright Night with Mustang Women's Soccer • Fans with 
the best costumes will be judged at the half and win 
great prizes courtesy of Mustang Athletics
Men's and Women's Soccer Doubleheader
Sunday, Nov. 2nd
Women vs. Long Beach State '
Jersey Day -  All Youth, 13 and under, receive FREE 
admission for both matches by wearing their Jerseys to 
the game. '
Men vs. UC Davis • 2:30 p.m.
Alex G. Spanos Stadium }
Eric Branaynn-Frnnco 
Napa, CA
fji;:inmhi i^r ,
Admission is FREE for Cai Poiy Students for aii home Athietic events.
Friday, O ctober 31,2008
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Traders work on the floor o f  New York Stock Exchange Thursday.
Economy jolts into decline; 
bad recession seen
Jeannine Aversa
SSVH lA t U ) IMUSS *
WASHlNCiTON —  Scared and out t)f money, Amer­
icans stopped buying everything from cars to corn flake's 
in the July-September tjuarter, ratcheting back spending 
by the largt'st .imount in 28 years and jolting the natioiul 
economy into wliat couid be the most painflil recession 
in decades.
With retailers bracing for a grim holitiiv buving se.ison, 
the economy isn t just slowing; it s actually shrinking, the 
government confirmeil I bursdiv. It reported that the na­
tions gmss doiiK'stu priHluct Uei lined at an annual rate 
of 0..  ^ percent in the years thinf quarter and consumers’ 
ilisposable income took its biggest drop on record.
In simpler words, " ’rhe train went off the tnicks,” s.nd 
Urian llethune.economist .it IMS global Insight.
Wall Street took comfort in the fact that it wasn't even 
wtirse The Dow loiu-s industruls rose l‘W) points.
Hut economists s.iy tougher times an' still ahead. He- 
lieving consumers are i utting b.u k even more right novs. 
they predict a much larger economic decline — anvw hea' 
fn)in a 1 to 2 percent rate — ifuring the current October- 
1 )ecember period.'That woulil nu'et a cl.issic ilefinitu>n tif a 
rc'cessuin —  tw»> straight quarters of shrinkii;g (il )H
Not that thea‘’s am a ‘.tl iloubt luiw.
C'lobbea'd by pink slips, shrinking ne'st e'ggs and falling 
home values —  consumers aa’ holding ever tighter to their 
wallets.The new' a'port s;iid Americans’dispos.jble income 
fell at an annual rate of 8 7 percent in the quarter, tfie larg­
est in a'coals ditiiig back to l‘*47.
The dismal news came just days betoa- the nation picks 
the next pa*sident Whether I )emocrat Harack Obama or 
Kepublicai> John M ci'ain wins the White House, he will 
inherit a deeply tnnibled ec onomy and a recoal-high bud­
get deficit that Ciiuid cramp his spending pbns.
Each side said the new figiia*s supported its political 
case.
"The decline in Cil >1' didn’t happen by accident —  it 
IS a direct result o f the Hush .ulininistration’s trickle down, 
W.»ll Street first. Main Street List policies that John Mc­
Cain has embraced for the last eight years,’’ Obama said. 
He pledged to provide tax relief to middle class families 
and help people facing foreclosure.
Pointing to the economy's s.id stite, Doug Holtz-Eakin, 
senior policy adviser for the McC am campaign, shot back 
that “Harack Obama would accelerate this dingerous 
course.’’ McCain said his tax cuts, ftee-trade policies and 
help to struggling homeowners would help turn things 
amund.
More than in recent recessions, consumers —  the life- 
bkwd of the economy —  are bearing the brunt of the 
country’s housing, banking and other ailments. The third- 
quarter decline in their spending was the first in 17 years, 
and the 3.1 percent annualized cutback was staggering —  
the most since the spring o f 1^80 when the country was 
in the grip o f what some call the wsirst downturn since the 
Cireat Depression.
Walloped by such a huge pullback, the economy top­
pled into negative territory.
The latest reading on CiDP, which niea.sures the value 
o f all gCKxls pmduced within the United States, showed a 
rapid turn from the 2.8 percent growth rate logged in the 
second quarter.The new figure was the worst since the 1.4
ASSOCIATKU I*H1 SS
percent nite o f decline in the third quarter of2(KH. when 
the nation was suffering through its most recent reces'-ion
Democrats on Capitol Hill are pushing for another 
economic stimulus package and aa' weighing whether to 
hold a lame duck session before the new presuleiit takes 
office.
Under atbick from Democrats and Republicans alike, 
the White House defendetl giving billions o f bailout dol­
lars to banks that now are awarding shareholders and 
e.xecutives —  or even buying other banks —  rather than 
making loans to consumers and businesses,
Fd I azear, chairman o f the (aniiicil of E.cononiu Ad­
visers. said the government is keeping close tabs on banks' 
use o f the money, but he also said norm.il activities such 
as p.iying pertbrmance-related salaries or distributing divi- 
deiuls are allowed under the law C'ongress p.issed.
White I louse press secR'Ury I )ana Pernio s.ud that ’‘not 
only rich people get dividend p.iyments." w Inch can form 
a significant portion tif income for retiree«' and mutual 
funds.
collapse o f the housing market and locked-up lend­
ing h.ive produced the worst financial crisis to hit the 
country in more than 7U ye.irs.
lo cushion the fallout, the F ed sLished interi-st rate«« on 
Wednestlay by half a percentage point to I percent, a level 
seen only once before in the last half l eiiturs.
F ed C'hairmati lien Hernanke has warned that the coun-
tiA''s economic weakness could last for some tinu---- I'ven
if the government’s unprecedented $700 billion financial 
bailout package and other steps do succeed in getting fi­
nancial and cn'dit markets to operate more norniallv
“As o f now. most forecasts indicate that we will ex­
perience a serious recession, perhaps comparable to the 
recession o f the early 198(8, but nothing like the (ireat 
I )epn.'ssK)n,’’ said Simon Johnson, former chief economist 
to the International Monetary Fund and senior fellow at 
the IVterson Institute for International Economics. Dur­
ing the 1980-1982 recession, uiiemployment topped 10 
penent.
Other analysts, including Mark Zandi, chief economist 
at Mtxxly’s Econoniy.com. predicts the downturn will be 
much more severe than the 2(K)1 and 1990-1991 reces­
sions but not as bad —  in terms o f unempUiyment or lost 
growth —  as the 198(8 one.
The unemployment rate, now at 6.1 percent, could hit 
8 percent or higher next year.
The Labor Department said Thursday that new 
claims for unemployment benefits last week held steady 
at 479,000, an elevated figure that continued to point to 
troubles in the jobs market.
In the third quarter, consumers cut back on purchases 
o f cars, fliriiiture, household appliances, clothes and almost 
everything else.
Husines.ses cut b.ick, too, trimming spending on equip­
ment and software at a percent pace, the most since the 
first quarter o f 2(K»2. And home builders slashed spending 
at a 19.1 percent pace, marking the 11th straight quarterly 
cutback.
SUnwr growth for US. exports —  reflecting less de­
mand from overse.is buyers who are coping with their own 
economic problems —  also factored into the weak CiDE 
report. Exports gre*w at a .S.9 pereent pace in the third 
quarter, less than half the second quarter’s 12.3 percent 
rate.
Suspect in hoax anthrax 
scare had done it before
Juson D earen
ASM l( IM  I 1> I'UI SS
SAN I KAN(dSCC) —  A (Lilifornia man suspected o f mailing more 
tli.in !2<> lio.ix anthrax letters to media outlets was interviewed previoiislv 
by the I HI after a similar mailing in 2(H)7.but he was not iharged.
■Man ,V1. Keyset. ()(), W.IS interviewed by the I HI in |anuarv 2(M)7 for al­
legedly sending a package containing a small aerosol can labeled“Anthr.ix 
along with a comp.ict disc, to the Sacramento News and Review newspa 
per. according a criminal complaint filed I  hursd.iy in federal court.
Kevser roki agents then that he was using the mailing as a publicits 
stunt for a novel he had penneti, and "to model what would happen it 
terrorist were to use anthrax ... to show the amount o f anthrax a termrisi 
might spray into the air conditioning system in a shopping mall.’’The can 
dui not contain anthrax.
■Agents warned Keyser that he violated federal law aiul could be pros­
ecuted, but they didn't arrest him. Agent F ilip Ciolfescu said in the com­
plaint that Keyser at the time apologized for the hoax “and told agent« 
they should not worry, that he would not be doing it again.’’
Assistant U.S. Attorney Henjamm Wagner, who is prosecuting the cur­
rent case, said Keyser was not charged in 2(K)7 because "it was a ver\ 
much more limited conduct at that point. It was one instance. He was 
admonished.’’
Keyser w'as arrested at his home in Sacramento on Wednesday and wa« 
charged with three counts o f sending hoax anthrax threats by mail, (iiveti 
the number of packages sent, the niimber o f charges could be increased 
in coming d.iys. li.ich count carries a maximum penalty o f five years in 
prison and a $2.S(),U0() fine, Wagner said.
Keyser could also face tens o f thousands o f dollars in restitution p.av- 
nients to emergency service providers around the nation, Wagner said 
“The totality o f it could be quite a piece.” he said.
Keyser appeared briefly in U.S. District C'ourt Thursilay, and the judge 
.issigned Assistant Federal 1 )efender Rachelle Harbour to his case.
Harbour declined comment outside the courtroom. Keyser is being 
held in the county jail until a judge rules on whether he can be released 
on bail. He did not enter a plea and is due back in court Friday.
1 he investigation began after 7 he Atlantic magazine received a lettei 
Monday. O n Thursd.iy, more media outlets reported receiving the pack- 
.iges, including the San Jose Mercury News. Orange C'ouiity Register 
T he Star Tribune of Miiineapolis.The Courier-Journal in Louisville. Ky. 
the Hostoti Herald and the ('hristian Science Monitor.
Media tnitlets in North ( ’arolina and Washington state also hail re­
ceived the letters, .is had Rep. Ceorge Radanovich. R-C\ilif.. and a Sacra­
mento McDonald’s. CTflices were briefly evacuated in some c.ises.
So tar. none o f the packets examined have tested positive for hazardous 
material, the FHI said.
At least some of the packages had Keyset’s return address on them, and 
agents found 1 1 more packets in Keyset’s car, according to the complaint
The packages linked to Keyser contained a sugar packet labeled “An­
thrax Sample” along with a biohazard symbol, the FHI said in a new« 
rele.ise.The ( d )  w.is titled “ Anthrax; Shock A Awe Termr,” which Keysei 
said was the title o f Ins new book.
Keyset's ex-wife,lerri Keyser-Cxioper. a civil rights attorney in Reno 
Nev., said she w.is shocked to learn o f the arrest when reached by 1 he 
Associated Press.
“Oh. my Ciod. I have not been in touch with him for years. I have no 
idea what he’s been up to. I cannot im.igine him doing any criminal activ­
ity,” said Keyser-Cxioper, M . who divorced Keyser in 1982.“He certainly 
was very mild-mannered. He was not m any trouble that I know of.”
Keyser had been investigated in 1998 by the Postal Service for mail 
fraud in regards to thous.itids o f fake collections letters that were sent out 
by a nonpmfit organization started by Keyser, the AIDS Action League. A 
postal inspector determined that Keyset’s scheme didn't violate federal law 
because he wasn’t trying to profit from it.
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UU Art Gallery 
features student work
Alisha A xson i
Ml M ANI. »AIIA
R ushing through the U niversity U nion  on  
the way to  class or studying, a student m igh t 
m iss a sm all place to  escape the busy activities  
o f  life. Tucked away in the corner o f  the E pi­
center is an art gallery especially designed for 
students to  do  just that.
T he U niversity U nion  Art Gallery is c o m ­
pletely run by art and design senior Kristin Sav­
age. To m ake it m ore com fortab le  for students 
and to allow  them  to avoid the noisy u n ion , she 
added cou ch es and plants to the space.
All the artwork in the gallery is either cre­
ated by students or pertains to them  in som e  
way. Currently, the gallery is show ing arch itec­
tural renderings, or representations, o f  the UU  
rem odel that will be started this sum m er.
Photographs o f  the current UU are show n  
op p osite  the renderings.
“ My goal has really been to get students to  
keep co m in g  into the gallery to look at the 
different show s,” Savage said. “ I think it’s in­
teresting for students to co m e in and see other  
students’ work.”
T he fine arts have alw'ays been an interest 
for Savage w h o said she rem em bers walking by 
the gallery on  a cam pus tour.
“ I rem em ber th in k in g ,‘that’s c o o l’ and now  
I run (the gallery),” Savage said.
Savage controls every aspect o f  the gallery  
from  ch oosin g  the artist to  design in g  the show  
to  planning the op en in g  reception  for the ex ­
hibits. She said she tries to  show  one student 
artist each quarter.
B ecky Sloat, an art and design m ajor w ith  
a photography con cen tration , will be featured  
Nov. 5. H er senior project “ Sky, Earth, Life: A 
Journey T hrough A otearoa” w ill display large, 
panoram ic photographs Sloat took  w hile  
studying abroad in N ew  Zealand.
“ T he photographs are absolutely gorgeou s,” 
Savage said. “ T hey are breathtaking.”
Sloat said she hiked in the backcountry o f  
N ew  Zealand for three or four days at a tim e, 
taking photographs o f  the N orth and South Is-
lands. She m ade a couple o f  books o f  the im ­
ages, but w anted to do a show  for her senior  
project.
W hen it’s tim e to do a student show. Sav­
age sends out an e-m ail to the art departm ent 
to find any students w ho are interested. Sloat 
sent in sam ples o f  her artwork and Savage c o n ­
ducted  interview s w ith  her to  see i f  she w ould  
be “ a good  fit” for the gallery.
“ I try to ch oose  som eon e responsible, re­
liable,” Savage said. “ I want som eon e w ho is 
worthy o f  the experience because (the student) 
can put this on their resum e. They had a show  
that 18,000 peop le walked by.”
“ I’d kind o f  co m e dow n to the w-ire and I 
needed a place to show,” Sloat said. “ I’m  ex ­
cited that (the show) is on cam pus because a 
lot o f  peop le  will be stopp ing by. It will be fun 
to walk around if  you ’ve got tim e to kill.” 
“ Sky, Earth, Life” was chosen because its 
photographs deal w ith studying abroad, w hich  
is big for students. Savage said. T he p h o to ­
graphs feature nature scenes —  also a popular 
genre.
R eview s o f  previous shows at the gallery  
have been positive for the m ost part. Savage 
said. She tries not to interact too  m uch w'ith 
the peop le w ho visit because she said she wants 
to give them  space to enjoy the art.
“ It’s a lot o f  work,” Savage said. “ You’d 
be surprised how  m uch planning goes in to  a 
show. It’s difficult because, on ce  you get it up, 
it d o esn ’t stop  there. You have to  keep getting  
students to  co m e  in and look  at the art.”
Sloat said her show  w ill give students a 
unique perspective o f  N ew  Zealand because  
she d id n ’t take any “ typical tourist tours.” In­
stead she “ w ent o f f  the beaten path” to take 
pictures o f  the m ountains and view s where she 
could  see for m iles around.
“ I think it w ill be a great experience,” Sloat 
said. “ I’ve never had a gallery show before. It 
w ill be fun to see m y work displayed. Just d o ­
ing the project itse lf was a great experience.” 
“ Sky, Earth, Life” will be on display in the 
U U  Gallery through Jan. 16 w ith a reception  on  
Nov. .S at 6 p .m . in the gallery.
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Art and Design senior Becky Sloat’s senior project “Sky, Earth, 
Life: A Journey Through Aotearoa” is on display through Jan. 16.
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Check 
out these 
movies 
opening 
tonight
&
iTu^ k> u mo\To 
rill littllaiing that 
w> cîin only 
shinv \’ou thiK 
dniwing
\ V
“Zack and Miri Make a 
Porno” (Comedy, 1^ ) stars 
Seth Rogen, Elizabeth Banks, 
Jason Mewes, Katie Morgan, 
Craig Robinson; directed by 
Kevin Smith. (Downtown 7 
Cinema)
“The Haunting of Molly 
Hartley” (Science Fiction/ 
Horror, P C -13) stars Haley 
Bennet, Jake Weber, Chace 
Crawford, Shanna C'ollins, and 
Shannon Marie Woodward; 
directed by Mickey Liddell 
(Park Cinemas)
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The Marriage 
of Figaro 
Fritlay, Oct. 31, 
2(K)8,8 p.m., 
Saturday, Nov.l, 
8p.m.
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C fiM p as
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i T ^ n d The Damned
D ow ntow n Brew;
Saturday, Nov. 1 
Damon Castillo Band 
and Joe Koenig, 7 p.m. 
(Age 18+)
Sunday, Nov. 2 
The Damned and Sexy 
Tim e Explosion, 8 p.m. 
(Age 16+)
Jk tH o U
■ if Linnaea’s:Oct. 31 ,8  p.m. 
Pat Hull, singer/ 
songwriter
Nov. 1,8 p.m. 
Day o f the l^ead 
Party
Cayucos:
Classic 
C ar Show: 
Antique Cars 
and Live 
Entertainment 
1 lowntown 
Cayucos 8 
a.m. to 4 p.m.
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Figaro, Figaro, Figaro! Court weighs California
PAC offers night at the opera law on violent video games
Sam antha M acC onnell
MUSTANG DAIIY
An evening filled with disguises, mischief 
and mayhem sounds like a typical Halloween 
night for a college student, but tonight the 
Pacific ILepertory Opera presents “The M ar­
riage t>f Figaro,” which will olVer all o f  this 
and more.
“The M arriage tif Figaro is best fit for 
1 lalloween because the entire story is about 
disguises and deceit,” said Brighton Ihishnig- 
Kline, assistant to the managing director at 
the Pacific R epertory O pera.“ lt's a great w.iy 
to start the evening.”
“The M arriage o f Figaro” (Le nozze di 
Figaro) is an 18th century Italian comic op ­
era, one o f Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart's most 
faiiuius works.
“Opera is where classical composition in 
Its best form meets vocal composition in its 
best form.” Brighton Hushnig-KIme said. 
” ,An opera singer is trained so well in (his or 
her) voice.”
T he opera will take place in the (d iristo- 
pher C^ohan Performing Arts (A'liter .is the 
first opera o f  the season, for two nights only. 
The evening will begin with a lecture before 
the show by artistic director R obert Ashens. 
which will give audience members a history, 
storyline and profile o f  characters.
“ He does it in such a way that you’re con­
nected to the opera by com ing to the pre­
show talk,” Mikele FUishing-Klinc, managing
director at the Pacific R epertory Opera said.
Figaro, a barber and valet for the C'ount, 
IS to wed Susanna, who is the handmaid to 
the C\)untess. (diaos erupts when the C'ount 
chases Susanna and the maid Marcellina 
chases Figaro. To add to the chaos, teenage 
Cdierubino chases after any female. Accord­
ing to the Pacific R epertory  Opera Web site, 
the plot revolves around eavesdropping, gos­
siping, closet hiding and window jum ping.
"It's really funny,” said Brighton Hushing- 
Kliiie.
“ File director m.iy know opera really well, 
but he also knows a younger audience real­
ly well, ” he said. “ I he opera is funny, well- 
staged. the costumes are great, and the sets 
are beautiful.”
Although the opera will be perform ed in 
Italian to preserve the originality and rhyme 
svHieine, which would be ditlicult to retain 
in an English translation, audience members 
will have no trouble understanding, thanks to 
the subtitles.
Some students from ('.al I’oly will be per­
form ing in the show. C'al Poly music ni.ijor 
Kristen C3n>i will pertbrm  as one o f  the lead 
characters, Barbarina. O ther students’ roles 
range fnnn peasant girls to singing in the 
chorus.
“The Marriage o f  Figam” will debut at 8 
p.m. today and tom orrow  in the Performing 
Arts Center, The pre-show talk will begin at 
7 p.m.Tickets cost $12..S0-$32.50 with a stu­
dent ID.
Samantha Young
ASSeXTAThI) PRKSS
SAC:RAMENT0 —  a  federal appeals 
panel on W'ediiesilay considered whether (Cal­
ifornia can ban tlic' sale of violent video games 
to minors.
The three-judge panel of the ‘>th U.S. C'lr- 
cuit Court o f Appeals held a raa* hearing in 
Sacramentt) to take arguments tiver a 2(K).S 
st.ite Liw.
It prohibits the sale or a'lital o f violent 
vi(.leo games to anyone under the age tif 18 
aiul aqu ia 's  that such g.imes be clearly labeled. 
Video game manufacturers argue that it vio­
lates minors' First Amendment rights and won 
a decision m a lower court List year.
('oiirts in several other states h.ive struck 
down similar Liw s.
Appellate Judge ('onsuelo ('allahan s.iid 
upholding ('.ilifornia’s l.iw wtnild mark a sig­
nificant expansion o f the kind o f material that 
federal courts h.ive traditionally a'gulated.
“Aren't un i asking this court to go whea* 
no court has gone lx'foa’?” (Lill.ih.in .isked the 
stite's attorney at the beginning o f the hear­
ing.
('.ilifornia I )epurs’Attornes ( ieneral Z.ick- 
er\’ Monizzini urged the panel to take that step. 
I le said states have every right to help paa'iits 
who want to keep their childa'ii fami playing 
violent video games.
The U.S. Supaine (3ourt ala*ady has lim­
ited sexually explicit material from childaii. 
Violent video games aa* just as obscène, 
Morazzim aigued.
“1 believe the Supaine ('ou rt h.is left that
door wide open,” he told the panel.
The Video Sofrwaa* Dealers Association 
and Entertainment Sotfwaa* Association say 
imposing a*strictions on video games could 
lead to cLingemus territory, in which states 
could seek to a*strict other material under the 
guise of pmtecting children.
“Maybe a stite will say we shouldn't let you 
sell, without a parent’s permission, books about 
homosexualitv’ or sex education or birth con­
trol,” Paul Smith, the industry’s attorney, told 
reporters after the hearing. “ I think it’s a verv' 
scarv prospect.”
That potential for creating a slippers' slope 
also was explored by the justices.
“ Is there anything out of limits for the 
Legislature to pmhibit to minors?”Judge Alex 
Kozinski s.iid.“What about games where peo­
ple eat unhealthy foods and get fat?”
"What's the difreaiice between a violent 
video game aiul a violent book?” asked Judge 
Sidney Thou 1.1S.
In a'sponse, the state’s attorney argued that 
video games aa* interactivx*, a*quiring a child 
to participate in the violence .is opposed to 
simply axiding a benik or watching a movie.
Sute Sen. Lelaiid Yee, D-Saii Francisco, a 
child psychologist who WTote the law, cited 
studies that show violent games can Ix' linked 
to agga“ssivenevs. anti-sex iol Ixduvior and de- 
sciisitiz.ition to violence.
“ I am hopefril that the ‘frh C iau it will 
overturn the Kivver court’s decision and help 
empower paaiits with the ultimate decision 
over whether or not their children pl.iy in a
see (lames, page 8
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Authors, publishers settle 
suit against Google
Hillel Italic
ASSCX:iATED PRESS
\ 1  W YORK I’.igcr to cool the debate i3ver eopyriglited 
text iinline and anxuni'- to make some monev, (uH)iile and tlie 
publishing industry announeed Iliesdax that the\ have settled 
their three-year legal battle over the Internet giants book search 
program.
Under an agreement 
reached by Cioogle, the 
.‘\uthors (luild and the 
Association ot Ameri­
can lAiblishers. librarians 
,ind the publii will have 
an easier time tracking 
down millions ot out- 
ot-print books. At the 
'-anie time, (loogle and 
the book business will 
have greater opportuni­
ties tor online sales.
"W ere trving to 
create a new structure 
where there will be 
more access to out-ot- 
print books, with ben- 
etits both to readers and 
researchers and to the 
rights holders ot those
books —  autliors and publishers," Richard Sarnotf, chairman ot 
the publishers association, said luesd.iy in an interview.
“This IS an extraordin.irv accomplishnient,” Paul N. Coiirant, 
university libr.irian tor the University ot Michigan, said in a state­
ment. "It will now be possible, even easy, tor anytine to .iccess 
these great collectunis troni anyw here in the United States."
As a result of an Authors Guild 
lawsuit, Google is now required to 
pay royalties on books it provides 
on its Web site.
Google must contribute:
$125 million (including $34.5 million for a 
nonprofit Book Rights Registry)
$60 per complete work of copyrighted material 
that was scanned
Under the (loogle Print l ibrary Project,snippets fmm millions 
of t)ut-ot-print, but copyrighted books have been indexed online 
by Michigan and other libraries, (loogle has called the project, 
w hich also scans public domain works, an invaluable chance for 
books to receive increased exposure.
Hut in a cKiss-action suit filed in 2(K).S, the Authors (liiild al­
leged that ( ioogle was "engaging in massive copyright intfinge-
nient.’' Within weeks, 
publishers also sued, 
citing the "continuing, 
irreparable and immi­
nent harm publishers 
are sutfering ,.. due to 
Cioogle’s willful (copy­
right) infringement to 
further its own com­
mercial purposes.”
The settlement ex­
pands the amount o f text 
to be scanned, makes it 
.ivailable tor free online 
at "designated” libraries, 
available for subscrip­
tion tor colleges and 
universities, and allows 
re.ulers to pay for full 
online access o f copy­
righted works.
(Ioogle IS to contrib­
ute $125 million, including about $.54.5 million for a nonprofit 
Hook Rights Registry that will store copyright information and 
coordinate payments, (itiogle will also p.iy for the millions of 
copyrighted books already scanned —  $60 per complete work to 
the rights holder—  and for the legal fees o f the Authors (¡uild and 
publishing association. Any sales, subscription and advertisement 
revenue that occur thnnigh the search pmgram will 
be divided ()3 percent and 37 percent, respectively, 
between the copyright holders and (ioogle.
“This nuy be the biggest book deal in publish­
ing history," guild executive director Haul Aiken said 
ruesd,iy.
If.ippmved by the U.S. District (iourt in Man­
hattan, the settlement will end a conflict that h.id 
been closely followed by the publishing inilustry .is 
it examines how copyright law should work on the 
Internet and whether sales are hurt or harmed by 
access to digital text. Authors and publishers once 
strongly resisted free online books, but over the p.ist 
year, they have softened. During the year, entire 
works h.ive been maile viewable anil even down- 
loailiible for free, including ('harles Hocks novel, 
“Beautiful (Children,” and works by Haulo (ioelho 
and Neil (iaiman.
The court is expected to rule on the agreement 
by next summer.
Since emerging as the Internet s most influential 
and pmfitable company, Google h.xs fended otTa va­
riety o f claims alleging that some o f its success has 
been built in the legally protected work o f others. 
News organizations have either filed lawsuits or
threatened legal action .igainst ( ioogle for including snippets ot 
copyright stories on its site. (aMiipanies have also sued Google 
tiir selling the right to show advertisements tied to a trademarked 
term eiitered into its search engine. In 2005.The Associated Press 
,ind Google disagreed on intellectual property issues, but were 
.ible to reach an amicable business solution injanu.iry 2006.
Google still faces an even bigger copyright battle over its pop­
ular video-sharing site.You’rube.Vi.icom Inc. is seeking at Icxist $1 
billion in damages in a l.iwsuit alleging that You Fube has illegally 
profited by tens of thousands o f pirated clips from copyrighted 
shows like “South Park." "SpongeHob SquarePants” and "MTV 
Unplugged.”
Google, which bought YouTube for $1.76 billion two years 
.igo, has adamantly denied the allegiitions and blasted Viacom for 
threatening to stifle free expression on the Internet. A trial date in 
that New York federal court case still h.isn’t been scheduled.
Publishers are increasingly counting on the Internet to help 
incre.ise sales, and Tuesdays announcement conies as the indus­
try wonders, and
worries, 
badly it
how
will
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be hurt by the 
shrinking econ­
omy.
P u b l i s h e r s  
have often boast­
ed t li.it books 
are “recession 
proof” because 
of their low cost 
compared to 
other forms of 
en te rta in m en t.
Hut the market 
lias been soft for 
years anil a divi­
sion of Random 
1 louse Inc., the 
1 ToubleiLiy Pub­
lishing Gmup, 
said Fuesiiiy that 
1 () employees 
had been laid 
otF. including a 
receptionist and 
members o f the 
marketing and 
art departments.
“ I believe 1 would be speaking for many others when I say that 
we do not see ourselves as being immune tnim the recession,” said 
spokesman ITavid Drake of Doubleday. The group has struggled 
with commercial disappointments such .is Andrew I ).ividsoii's 
highly publicized novel, “The Gargoyle,” and by the continued 
absence o f a follow-up to I )an Hrowii s mega-selling “The I )a 
Vinci Gode.”
I )rakc said he had no news on when Hrow'n would finish his 
novel, reportedly about Pmemasons, and rumored for years to be 
near completion.“The Da Vinci (AKle” came out in 2(K)3.
“Many people, including the a-tailers, would like to have a 
new Dan Brown,” Drake said.
JF N S  MKYFR A.ssociATi n  i>r is s
A .settlement has been reached Tuesday« 
Oct. 28, 2008, in the lawsuit against 
(lOogle over the Internet search engines 
use o f copyrighted material.
1
Games
continuedfrom page 7
world o f violence and murder,” he 
said in a statem ent released after 
the hearing.
The industry argued that Cali­
fornia failed to prove there is a 
connection between such games 
and psychological or o ther harm 
to children.
Smith, the industry attorney, 
said video game manufacturers 
already have a voluntary rating 
system for their games. The lower 
court sided with the industry on 
both those points.
At the hearing, Kozinski ques­
tioned why the industry should 
not be forced to label video games, 
saying parents could still choose to 
buy whatever games they wanted 
for their children.
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the Mustang Daily Rease lim it length to  
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w riters full name, phone num ber major 
and class standing. Letters must come 
from  a Cal Poly e-mail account D o not 
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corrections
The Mustang Daily staff takes pnde in 
publishing a daily newspaper fo r the Cal 
Roly campus and the netghbonng ccxn- 
munity. W e appreciate your readership 
and are thankful fo r your careful reading. 
Please send your correction suggestions 
to  mustangdaily@gmail.com.
notices
The Mustang Daily is a "designated 
public forum." Student editors have 
full authority to  make all content deci­
sions w ithout censorship o r advance 
approval.
The Mustang Daily is a free newspaper; 
however the removal o f m ore than one 
copy o f the paper per day is subject to  a 
cost o f 50 cents p>er issue.
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CAMPUS RESPONSE TO RACISM
Racist statements: 
Shocking, but protected
“N o niggers, no fags, no hippies.” To some these words are shocking, to 
some they are sadly unsurprising, and to all reasonable people they are offensive. 
While going about life on a campus that is relatively racially homogeneous, 
yet generally accepting, it is sometimes difficult to imagine that such backward 
attitudes still exist in the world. But they do, and they often hide among us. 
Although racism has become socially unacceptable in recent decades, prejudices 
o f all types still run strong and we won’t get rid o f them by pretending we can’t 
see them.
The student body has 
shown an encouraging 
response to the actions o f 
the students involved, ris­
ing up to denounce these 
hateful ideas and remind­
ing the community that 
Cal Poly will not stand 
for such vitriol. How­
ever, the passion o f those 
eager to correct a wrong 
often leads them, even 
with good intentions, 
astray tTx>m the judicious 
path. Many students are 
incensed at the adminis­
tration’s (lack of) response 
to the situation, and have 
shown up in numbers to 
protest the decision.
But the administra­
tion did exacdy what they
should have. As vile as the statements are, they are still protected by the offending 
students’ First Amendment rights. As former Secretary o f State Colin Powell 
put it,“Free speech is intended to protect the controversial and even outrageous 
word; and not just comforting platitudes too mundane to need protecrion.”
Freedom o f speech is the most viul tenet o f our democracy. It is the means 
by which ideas circulate and opinions are swayed. But this freedom is most im­
portant in times when it is reviled. People’s ideas, no matter how backward or 
offensive, are their own property and cannot be regulated by any government 
or institurion.A majority has no right to suppress a minority opinion under any 
circumstances. The founding fathers understood this and built protections into 
our constitution against what th t^  refera’d to as the “tyranny o f the majority.” 
As long as someone is not infringing upon your rights, they are (and should be) 
five fo ex"press any idea they choose. If the party was sponsoa*d by an Associated 
Students, Inc. club or fraternity, C'al Poly would be rij^ t to a*vtike their charter, 
but as an independent gamp o f students, their rights amiaiii ... especially on a 
college campus, where free exchange of thought is paramount.
Like It ¿>r not, there is absolutely no constitutional right for citizens to be 
paitected fa>m speech the>' don’t want to hear. This is something that far too 
few people in this country' understand, and it also brings up a larger issue.There 
has been a disuirbing trend, ftieled both by politicians and by media st>urees. in 
that people are inclined to supptirt or vote for a policy that affects other people’s 
rights because o f their personal beliefs. Your beliefs are your own and notxxly 
can take them ftxim ytiu, hut you have abst4utely no right to enforce them upon 
other people.
If you have iiuir.il objections to gay marriage, for iiiNt.uice. it m.iy feel right 
to vote for a state pmposition banning it. But think further down the line—no 
matter who you are.yriu share an opinion with the minority in some issues. Do 
you want other people \ oting on your beliefs? W ho gets to decide? Should oth­
er people have say in your marriage, or the w.iy you raise your kids, or whether 
you can smoke cigarettes or eat trails fats or listen to music with profanity? Do 
you re.illy want the government teaching your future kub about morals?
The only sensible coursi of action in a deiiiocraiy is to let people retain the 
freedom to chcuise for themselvesThe freedom that allows un i to be a bigot 
is the s.ime freedom that allows you to criticize the giivernment, to teach your 
children w hat you think will help them succeed in life, and ultimatelv to vote 
on policies or candid.u .’s that affect everyone.
My ad\ icc to all w iio read this is to take a step back and look at your beliefs. 
C7n Tuesd.iy, tty voting with your head instead o f your heart. I )on't vote for 
McC'ain because he's a veteran or (7hama because he's black or I'roposition H 
because o f the Bible; vote based on the issues, the tacts, the Constitution, and 
what will truly be best for our countrv-. Renounce the hateful actions o f those 
who dishonor our campus with their intolerance, hut don't tr\ to strip them 
of their constitutional right to do so. Above all. fight to pa’serve the libem' this 
eountiy w.is founded upon, whether you agree with how it's being used.
LETTERS
TO THE EDITOR
Disappointed
As a newspaper that prides 
itself on relaying the truth, I am 
very disappointed in the Daily 
that there was no mention o f the 
recent “hate crimes” on campus. I 
am also very disappointed in both 
the administration for their lack
mst.
c:assanDRA CARLSON m u s t a n g  daily
Dozens o f students protested in the University Union Thursday in response to racist 
paraphernalia displayed at a Cal Poly Crops House party.
o f response to this occurrence 
and in the residents o f  the on- 
campus crops house that carried 
this out. I don’t understand how 
a sign reading “N o Niggers, N o 
Fags, N o Hippies” along with a 
noose and a Confederate flag can 
be adorned on campus without 
severe reprimand. N ot only is it 
malicious, it makes our campus 
and community-at-large appear 
racist and ignorant. To those stu­
dents who did such a thing, you 
should be ashamed o f yourselves. 
Grow up! And shame on the ad­
ministration as well.
Kate M esman  
Jotirnalisin sop/nvnorc
We deserve an apology'
In light o f  the recent displays 
o f  racial tension on campus. I’ve 
decided that it is time 1 am com ­
pletely forthright with you. Be­
cause I am .1 minoritv- (being h.ilf 
black .ind h.ilf white) I would 
really appreciate it if  everv'one 
would r.ici.illy segreg.ite me. We 
could .ilso get rid o f the BLick 
TluMter cLiss (TH 320). FNC.L 
3S2\ (which IS the Ci.iy. Leshi.m. 
Bisexual, Transgender in Media 
class —  doesn't matter, it's only 
open once a year) and, heck, the 
whole women's studies depart­
ment at this point is a complete 
waste.
Kemember the ineident last 
w ar w ith Smile and Nod? I )id 
not an ethnie stiulies teaeher 
point out their supposedly “niin- 
strel" pieture on a poster? If I 
remember eorreetly, the theater 
department took aw.iy all their 
shows and tliey apologized to the 
head o f ethnic studies as well as
Andy Scott is a mcduuwical cn(¡inccrin^  ^ senior and a Mnstan{> Daily ^ncst colimi-
the school as a whole. Well, eth­
nic studies teacher, where are you 
now? And women’s studies —  
where are you? LGBT —  I think 
this is a call to action.
How dare this campus merely 
slap the wrists o f these college 
students who think it is appro­
priate to stereotype and objectify 
their hard-working, equal coun­
ter parts. This isn’t just an attack 
racially but it’s our sexuality and 
gender that is at stake here too! 
This is an attack on diversity —  
one o f Cal Poly’s “founding” phi­
losophies. I don’t want an email 
telling me these students apolo­
gized; 1 want to hear it. 1 pay more 
than $17,000 like everybody else 
on this campus and 1 want to hear 
my deserved apology.
Chelsea Brown 
Iheater senior
Prejudice and mistrust
Reports o f two student parties 
recently held at Cal Poly’s C!rops 
House contained allegations o f  a 
sign displaying racial epithets and 
other derogatory language, as well 
as the presence o f other question­
able materials.
We are investigating details o f 
these incidents and meeting with 
students involved. We, as depart­
ment and college leaders, wish 
to express our dismay over these 
reprehensible incidents.
As members o f  the larger uni­
versity community, we found the 
incident reports disturbing and 
completely counter to the prin­
ciple o f  civil discourse which the 
college and university try to im­
part to all our students.
C'AFES has often been de­
scribed as the friendliest college 
at Cal Poly, for good reason. The 
vast majority o f our students are 
responsible, hard-working, ethi­
cal young people, with respect for 
different points o f view.
The potential harm to our 
Horticulture and Crop Science 
I )epartnient, CAFES, and univer­
sity from these incidents should 
not be underestimated. O ur sup­
porters expect us to provide well- 
rounded graduates with a global 
perspective to fuel the state's 
workforce. These supporters in­
clude current and prospective 
students, their parents, alumni and 
friends, our donors and emplov- 
ers who hire our graduates.
We would like to assure our 
stakeholders that the Horticulture 
and Crop Science Department, 
CTAFES and CTiI Polv stronglv 
endorse tlie values o f  tolerance, 
inclusiveiiess. and respect for all 
people.
John Peterson, Wyatt 
Brown, John Phillips, David 
H eadrick, David H annings, 
Michael C ostello, JefTWong,
Virginia Walter, Keith Pat­
terson, Dan Lassanske, Terry 
Vassey, Lauren Gardner 
Horticulture and Crop Si iencc 
chair and faculty
E D ITO R S' NO TE; There is some dispute about the phrase "No niters, noji^s, tw hippies" r^erenerd in various cipinions submissions on this p<^. Althouiih u\rrd has 
spread anmnd campus and Ureal media implied that this phrase was puhlicly displayvd, ftr tlu r  contHrsations with the enrp science students shotv that this mo)> not hair been 
the case. 'The Mustang Daily does not condone this language, hut has repuUished it for clarifkation purposes. For tite fid i story, please see the netrs stories on the front pmjp.
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j9ork Stmes
Crossword Edited by Will Shoilz No. 0919
Across
1 Source of 
troubles
12 of God
1 5 ‘Later!"
16 What the 1939 
50 000-word 
novel “Gadsby' 
completely lacks
17 Bank offerings
18 “Uh-huh"
19 Turns down
20 Spirit
21 leaf
22 Irritation suffix
23 Irritated, after 
"in"
25 Like most music
26 Persian, e g.
27 Not yet 
delivered, after 
“in"
28 W W II air ace 
who lent hts 
name to an 
airport
29 Wee hour
30 Meyerbeer 
output
31 ______ Day
(September 19)
35 How some dares 
are done
36 Outline
37 Bar tenders?: 
Abbr.
38 Places for dust 
to collect
39 Assn.
42 Apparently is
43 Insurance 
providers, for 
short
44 “Super Trouper" 
group, 1980
45 Kind of delay
46 Poke
47 Packers QB 
whose #15 
jersey is retired
48 LAX datum
49 One end of the 
Welland Canal
52 Hi-___
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
0
0 R J
E T 0
□ 0 R
□ □ □
B
□ w N,
□ _i_
53 At someone’s 
mercy
54 Ones needing 
career 
counseling, 
maybe: Abbr.
55 Shell locations
Down
1 Eat out?
2 Hindu drink of 
the gods
3 Play with the line 
"Hell is other 
people"
4 Guys
5 Revolutionary 
patriot James
6 Start to smell, 
maybe
7 Union inits. 
starting in 1886
8 Well, I'll be!," as 
It might be said 
on September 
19
9 _ Santiago,
1987 N L.
Rookie of the 
Year
10 City near Provo
11 Scratches, with 
“out"
12 “Later!"
13 200 milligrams
14 Like soldiers 
known as 
Gurkhas
21 Stick
23 Wiped out. 
slangily
24 Top
25 What debaters 
debate
27 Hedge word
29 ‘That’s fine"
Puzzi« by Al«z Boisvert
30 Pendant 
adornments
31 Some diner 
equipment
32 It has a long 
tongue
33 Student excuser
34 Live folk album 
of 1968
38 D.T.’s
39 Italian restaurant 
chain
40 TV newswoman 
Soledad
41 Doorslep 
numbers?
44___ 2600 (hit
product of the 
1970s-’80s)
46 Joe
47 “This instant!"
49 Record
50 Bit of chicken 
feed
51 Org. with the 
annual Eddie 
Gottlieb Trophy
For answers, call 1 -900-285-5656, $1.49 a minute; or, with a 
credit card. 1-8(X)-814-5554.
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday 
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1 -888-7-ACROSS.
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2,0(X) 
past puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($39.95 a year). 
Share tips: nytimes.com/puzzleforum. Crosswords for young 
solvers: nytimes.com/leaming/xwords.
A Halloween Costume Proctologists Should Avoid
SU do ku
Complete the grid so that every row, column and 3x3 box 
contains every digit from 1 to 9 inclusively.
Sûhitlony and computer program at «nivw^stidQlaiémi
www.mustangdaily.net
Y O U R  N E W S  R E D E F I N E D .
PUZZLE SPONSORSHIP AVAILABLE
CONTACT MUSTANG DAILY ADVERTISING
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Football
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if') passes tor 4()‘> y.irds.
Mustangs licad eoaeli Rich Ellci- 
son said C'al Eoly’s first-halt struggles 
stemmed not necessarily from Haws in 
alignment or personnel, but simply in 
mindset.
“You’re watching a game like that 
and you think every time the ball gets 
thrown, it’s supposed to get caught," 
he said. “Somehow that picture can 
get planted in people’s miiicls, includ­
ing the defenders’ minds.’’
F.llerson said there wasn’t “an aw­
ful lot technically that changed” at 
halftime other th.ui the mentality to 
compete for passes.
“We imposed our will,” he said. 
“We changed the picture in their 
mind. They put a picture in our head 
III the first half and we put our picture
Friday, O c to b e r  3 1 , 200K
w w w .m u sita n g d a ily .n e l
back 1 1 1 theirs in the second. I rankly, 
it came down to. when the ball came 
down, wliose w.is it’’
At halttime, Cial Eoly’s coaching 
^tatftold players. How you play nov\ 
IS who you .ire,” F.llerson explained 
”1 his isn’t )ust a game,just ‘()h  shucks, 
something bad happened.’ We’re go­
ing to make a statement about who 
we are ”
In the second half, the Mustangs 
held Southern Utah scoreless until 43 
seconds remained
“ I like who we are,” Ellerson said 
o f the defense.
('al Eoly’s offense, which starts 
seniors at every skill position —  and 
features the EC'S’ top-rated p,tsser in 
Jonathan Dally and Division I’s lead­
ing receiver in Ramses Harden —  h.is 
had seven players amass at least 200 
all-purpose yards
(ail Eoly senior receiver Ire’dile 
Itilver said the game against .Southern
\A i i s i a n í ; D aily
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Utah, in which both teams combined 
tor more than 1,100 yards of total of­
fense, was “definitely the most excit­
ing game” he’d ever played in.
“ I looked up (at the scoreboard) 
and was like,‘Are you serious?’ ” Mus­
tangs junior running back Jono Clray- 
son said of marveling at the 42 first- 
quarter points C'al Eoly and Southern 
Utah combined for.
just three seniors start defensively 
for C'al Eoly.
“Everybody expected us to play 
well offensively,” Ellerson said. “The 
reason 1 think we can progress here 
IS because I really believe this defense 
will mature and is maturing into 
something really formidable to com­
plement that.”
The Mustangs, who lead the EC'S 
with four-and-a-half sacks per game, 
will be facing the subdivision’s sev­
enth-best passing attack.
liengals sophomore Russel Hill
lus completed f)l .4 percent o f his 3.3.3 
passes for 2,322 yards and 14 touch­
downs with 13 interceptions.
fiddle 1 hompson h.is been lus 
primary target. The .3-foot-1 1 senior 
receiver’s .3.3 catches through seven 
games phice him second in FCiS per- 
ganie averages.
JuniorJaroiiTiylor isn’t far behind, 
Liking his 47 catches for team highs of 
621 yards and six scores.
Tliompson left the liengals’ loss to 
Eortland Stite with an ankle injur>', 
but is “getting better” according to 
Zamberlin, who said WednescEiy he 
expects him to be “ready to go.”
1 )efensively, the liengals are led by 
senior linelxicker Ryan Ehipps,a trans­
fer from Oregon who has a team-best 
71 tackles, and 6-2 senior cornerback 
1 ).j. Cilark, who intercepted two passes 
in the end zone last week.
"l,ast year they matched us in ath­
leticism tit-for-tat,”Tblver said.
C ilearly, however, the Mustangs ex- 
et uted better
“There could be slivers from 
last year’s game m the back o f your 
head, but that’s not what we’re play­
ing,” (irayson said.
t]al I’oly, which can’t have an au­
tomatic postseason bid in the five- 
team Great West C'onference, was 
put in a bind when McNeese State 
canceled the teams’ third-week 
meeting due to Hurricane Ike.
Cionsequently, the Mustangs, left 
with a 10-game slate and needing at 
least seven wins against fully-fledged 
I )ivision I competition for at-large 
consideration, likely have to win 
their three final EC'S games —  start­
ing Saturday.
“There really aren’t bad teams 
in college football,” Grayson said. 
“ Every weekend can be a season- 
changer, no matter what a team’s 
record is.”
Fantasy
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Ryan Torain (RH) — W ith the 
injuries and inconsistencies that 
have plagued the Denver running 
game this season, the rookie ru n ­
ning back Torain has a good chance 
to make an impact toward the end 
o f the season. Torain has not been 
active this year due to an elbow 
injury, so this week will be his first 
crack at some playing time.
Injuries and solutions;
Jason W itten (TE) — Although 
It looks like a gam e-tim e deci­
sion, W itten has a broken rib and 
is likely to sit out Sunday’s game 
against the (iiants. If he is unable 
to play, rookie M artellus Bennett 
should get the start. Even if he 
does end up playing, Tony R om o 
will still be sitting, m inim izing 
W itten’s value.
Have any roster problems that 
were not addressed? Since I can’t 
look at specific roster needs. I’d 
be happy to give any advice on 
your potential pick-ups, trades and 
sit-start decisions. Ciood luck this 
week. Here are the byes: San D i­
ego, New Cirleans, San Francisco 
and Garolina.
Mat Aiiatns is a nialhcntalics Jittiior 
and a Mttslang Daily sports columnist. 
He can be reached at madams().l(a)/al- 
poly.edit.
w o m e n 's  i i a g í M M ;
M ustangs picked fifth, 
seventh in B ig  W est
Poly looks to stay on top
MUSIANd DAIIY SIAM Kl l>OHI
The C'al Eoly women’s basketball 
team was picked to finish fifth in the 
Big West Cionference by coaches and 
seventh by members of the media at 
the Big West C'tinference media tin 
Wednesday.
UC! Riverside was tabbed to win 
the conference for the third straight 
year. 1 he Highlanders roturn their 
top seven scorers from last year’s 
third-place team, including 2(M>6-()7 
Big West Ekiyer o f the Year Keiiiie 
Nkele. 7 he senior forward missed 
most o f last year after suffering a 
season-ending injury just six games 
into the campaign.
UC SaiiLi Barbara, which wtiii 
the conference last year with a 15-1 
mark, was picked to finish second in 
both polls.
UC' Riverside was the 'only 
team to have two players named to 
the proseason all-conferonce team, 
with senior guard Sc*yram Gbe- 
wonyo joining Nkele. Also on the 
six-woman team were seniors Hay- 
lee I )onaghe of UCi 1 )avis. Karina 
Figueroa o f Long Beach State. Jenna 
CtR'en ofUC! Santa Barbara and Toni 
Thomas o f Cial State Fullerton.
The Mustangs roturn throe stirt- 
ers from last year’s 1.3-E> team, in-
cluding All-Big West first team se­
lection Megan Harrison.
Cial Eoly, which tied for fifth 
1 1 1 the Big West last season with an 
S-S conference mark, made a run 
in the Big Wc*st tournament before 
bowing out to eventual tournament 
champion UCi Santa Barbara in the 
semifinal.
The Musuiigs tip off their season 
at 1 p.ni. Nov. S when they host Cial 
State Monterey Bay in an exhibition 
at Mott Gym.
I'ditors \'ote: /'or a full prtviai’ of the 
uvnicn's htUihethall season, see the .Mus­
tang Daily in the coming uvek.
KRISTEN HAYS m u s t a n g  o a ii .y t il t  p h o t o
Cial Poly’s Hailey Fithian (17), Jaclyn Houston (11) and Ciaidin Smith * 
team for a block during a 3-0 win Friday. The Big West Conference- 
leading Mustangs (13-7,8-1) 
visit Pacific at 7 tonight and UC 
Davis at 7 p.m. Saturday. Parents Coming?
CLASSIFIEDS Mustang Daily Clas.sifíeds Online and in print! www.mustani*daily.net/ cTa.ssifíeds
MUSTANG MINI
c iOl ; in
20%OFF
all new fall clothing!
with this coupon
956 H iguera St.
rvpiir'. Nm. 1
Bevcrlv*sp^HHBltW^WTTrflr
HALLOWEEN HEADQUARTERS
15% off all Halloween Item s
(ofT rt^ lw r priers only) 
l.vpirr«; HPTI
876 Higuera • 805.34,3.6433
MUSTANG MINI
CHECK OUT 
THE PAPER
MUSTANCDAILY.NET
FOR SALE
NVIDIA QUADRO FX 570 
Graphics board for sale. 
Never opened. $I(K) OBO. 
email mavu@caIpoly.edu 
wwvv.mustangdaily.net/ 
classifieds for photo
FOR SALE
52 IN. RCA TV FOR SALE! 
CALL BRITTANY: 
805-471-0261
1998 Ford Taurus 4DR, 
Auto, AM/ EM Cass. 6 
eyeliner, 25MPG, Power 
windows and Locks, 186K, 
Runs Great $2350 or OBO 
286-7529
Run a Classified Display 
“Mustang Mini"! Contact 
your ad rep at 756-1143
REAL ESTATE
FYee List of Houses and 
Condos For Sale in SLO. 
Call Nelson Real Estate 
546-1990 OR email steve@ 
slohomcs.com
2 bdrm 2 bath mobile home 
for rent. Includes ALL utili­
ties. Los Osos. $75()/month. 
Call 528-0181
ANNOUNCEMENTS
NATURAL HHALING CENTER 
Hot Stone Massage Student 
Discount Great For Athletes 
& Stress Beverly Aviani 
CMT 704-3280
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Raise the Respect 
Educating student about 
injustices and current issues. 
RaisetheRespcct@gmail.com
Volunteer at Cal Poly 
Student Community vServices 
Stop by UU Room 217! 
or call (805) 756- 5834
Lost and found ads are free! 
mustangdailyclassifieds@ 
gmail.com
Visit us online at 
mustangdaily.net/ 
elassifieds for links, pho­
tos, and to place your ad 
today!
‘ • T * » Y t X . •
mustangdaily.net
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SPORTS e d i t o r s :
1 )onovan Aird, Scott Silvey 
must<mgdiilysports@gniail.com
Cal Poly, Idaho State defenses unlikely to rest
vs
Idah o  S ta te  
(0-8)
at
N o. 3 / 4  C a l Poly 
(5 -1 )
Saturday, Nov. 1 
6:05 p.m.
Alex G. Spanos 
Stadium
Radio:
ESPN 1280 AM
Last Games:
Cal Poly 69, 
Southern Utah 41
(Oct. 25)
Portland State 36, 
Idaho State 13
(Oct. 25)
HELMETS BY NICK CATANU
SPECIAL TO THE MUSTANG DAILY
Donovan Aird
MLISIANi. DAIIY
Four years before Jared Allen was 
sacking NFl quarterbacks as an all- 
pro defensive end, he was at Idaho 
State wrecking opposing backfields, 
and C:al Poly wasn’t immune.
The current Minnesota Viking 
not only scored two touchdowns 
during a 38-31 win at C^ al Poly on 
Nov. 1.3,2003, hut he made nine solo 
tackles, including a crucial fourth- 
and-goal stop of Mustangs quarter- 
hack C'.hris Peterson.
1 low times h,ive changed.
The Mengals,once feared for their 
defense, enter Saturd.iy’s 6:05 p.m. 
contest with the Mustangs at Alex (). 
Spanos Stadium winless and giving 
up 478.6 yards per game —  dead last 
in the Football Championship Sub­
division (formerly 1 )ivision 1-AA).
That doesn’t seem too fortuitous 
against C’.al !\ily (5-1) —  which is 
ranked third in the FC:S coaches poll, 
fourth in the media poll and averages 
an FCS-best 44.8 points per game.
Their meeting conies on the heels 
o f last year, w'hen the Mustangs won 
48-28 in Pocatello, Idiho.They held 
the hall for nearly 37 minutes while 
amassing 687 yards o f total otFense.
“They scorched us,’’ Idaho State 
head coach John Zamherlin said.
It may he m oa' o f the same Sat- 
iirdiy.
Cal Poly is coming off o f a 69-41 
win over Southern Utah in which it 
set a pa^gram Division I record for
>1
‘tlillk...
NICK CAMACHO MUSTANG DAILY FILE PHO
Cal Poly junior fullback Jon Hall (right) turns up field on a 33-yard 
touchdown reception during the Mustangs’ 69-41 win Saturday.
points in a game.
“C3al Poly’s playing extremely 
well,” Zamherlin said. “They present 
a lot o f different options.”
In their last game, though, the 
Bengals (0-8) wea* within 16-13 of 
Portland Sute before losing 36-13. 
The Bengals defense, which starts 
three sophomoa*s and a freshman, 
allowed just 12 rushing yards and 
claimed four turnovers.
“We’ve given up some big plays 
this year because we’ve had a lot of
mm?
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ANDREW SANTOS-JOHN.SON SPECIAL TO THE. MUSTANG DAILY NICK CAMACHO m u s t a n g  d a il y  e il e  p h o t o
Left, Cal Pbly’s David Zamora (10) defends during a 1-0 loss to UC Santa Barbara on Oct. 17. Right, the Mustangs' Carrie Andrews passes during a 4-2 
loss, also to the Gauchos, on Oct. 19. Ihe Cal Poly women’s soccer team (9-8, 4-2) will host UC Irvine at 7 tonight in Alex G. Spanos Stadium, and will 
welcome Long Beach State at noon Sunday. After the latter match, the Cal Poly men’s soccer team (9-4-4, 4-2-2) will host UC Davis at 2:30 p.m. Sunday. 
Both the men and the women are third in the Big West Conference standings. If they remain in the top four, they’ll make the conference tournament.
injuries up front and h.ive guys play­
ing for the first time right now,” 
Zamherlin said.“I thought we played 
well enough last week to win.” 
Although C:al Poly’s offense could 
say the same, its defense gave up five 
touchdowns in the first half, which 
Southern Utah trailed just 35-34. 
Four o f the scores came through the 
air, setting the tone for a night when 
the Thunderbirds completed 34 of
see Football, page 11
Fantasy Football 
Friday
c o m m e n t a r y
Young 
unknowns 
worth a look
Mat A(jams
ON FANTASY FOOTBALL
Welcome to Week 9 o f the 
football season. It seems like 
this year has been full o f play­
ers sittiniJ for non-injury rea­
sons. Larry Johnson may not 
suit up aj^ain for the remainder 
o f the season, while the G iants’ 
top receiver, Plaxico Burress, 
has missed a ^ame for skipping 
a team meeting and last week 
was benched for the first quar­
ter after missit{q a therapy ses­
sion. N ow  it looks like Deuce 
McAllister is j^oinq to eventu­
ally be suspended for usinq a 
banned substance. These occur­
rences serve to be a y>ood re­
minder that handcuffing^ play­
ers and stashitiq backups will 
remain important through the 
last few weeks.
Pickups and plays o f  the 
week:
Donnie Avery (W K) —  The 
rookie receiver has been a fiintas- 
tic option the last three weeks and 
should continue his dom inance 
this week against the Cardinals. 
Last week he recorded 163 yards 
and a TD. H e’s most likely off the 
shelf by now, hut if  you have him, 
don’t hesitate to phiy him the rest 
o f the way.
Ted Ciinn jr . (W K) —  After 
grabbing 175 yards last week, it’s 
hard not to give C inn a roster spot. 
Sunday’s game against Denver 
gives him a perfect opportunity  
to repeat his fantasy usefulness and 
solidity him self as a serious threat 
in the Miami passing game. G inn’s 
counterpart, Chad Pennington, is 
also w orth a look as a bye-week 
filler.
Marc Bulger (QB) —  He re­
warded owners that started him 
last week by throw ing for 304 
yards and a TD .This week he faces 
the soft Arizona defense (R em em ­
ber Brett Favre’s six-TD  perfor­
mance?), which should give him 
a good opportunity  to matcll* or 
exceed last w eek’s numbers.
R unning backs to  stash:
Benjarvus Ellis-Green (RB) —  
The New England running  back 
carousel continues w ith Sammy 
M orris out for at least this week, 
Lamont Jordan still hurt and Lau­
rence M aroney done for the year. 
Kevin Faulk is the current starter 
but Ellis-Cireen is the goal-line 
back and found pay dirt last week. 
If he continues to succeed, he 
could work himself into a more 
involved role right in time for the 
fantasy playoffs.
see Fantasy, page 11
